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Garden of the Salish Sea Curriculum (GSSC)
K-12 stewardship and environmental science curriculum in
Whatcom County since 2012, developed on Lummi Island
Washington.
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Our Mission:
Empower stewardship, that supports healthy
oceans and a thriving Salish Sea, that can feed
us, through K-12 education and outreach,
inspired by shellfish, science & community.

Our Philosophy:
 Bring context to education and
stewardship through personal connections,
hands-on science and field experience.

Our approach:
 Engage students, educators, families & community, modeling environmental citizenship.

Our strategies:
 Provide resources, train & facilitate educators to implement Garden of the Salish Sea Curriculum

through professional development.
Foster collaboration with community organizations modeling stewardship & careers paths.
Seek partnerships, funding opportunities and organizational structure that broadens the
program's reach.
 GSSC uses shellfish as a vehicle to teach pollution prevention centered upon hands-on learning
through field experience focused on the inter-tidal ecosystem . By interacting with shellfish and
inter-tidal organisms in their habitat, students are inspired to practice watershed healthy
habits, engage the participation of their families and communities and become motivated to
pursue conservation and science.
 GSSC targets schools in priority shellfish areas in Whatcom County such as Drayton Harbor, Birch
Bay, Portage Bay and Chuckanut Bay. Students visit an intertidal site in their home drainage as
the field component to the Marine Marathon in order to stress how they can impact watersheds
and marine resources where they live. This is achieved using
a Salish Sea Challenge component to practice watershedhealthy-habits in tandem with science concepts.
 Provide teachers and educators with a collection of
curriculum materials and web-based resources that can be
downloaded for classroom
use: http://www.gardensalishsea.org/ and professional
development opportunities.
 We partner with stewardship organizations like the Whatcom
MRC to offer students participation in clam surveys at N. Chuckanut
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Bay where students collect "real" scientific data with community stewards who model stewardship and
careers. We partner with Lummi Nation Shellfish who host student trips to their shellfish hatchery
among partnerships with numerous organizations and businesses.

Our Vision: Fulfill the need for school based shellfish and OA literacy curricula in Washington State
stated in the Washington Shellfish Initiative Work Plan Goal 7. 2 by using GSSC as a model program
endorsed by OSPI.

Fiscal Sponsor: Pacific Shellfish Institute,http://pacshell.org/, 509 12th Ave SE, #14 Olympia, WA,
98501
"Fostering sustainable shellfish resources and a healthy marine environment through research and
education."

Impact:
Since its inception in 2012, Garden of the Salish Sea Curriculum (GSSC) has completed five successful
spring seasons piloting the program in Whatcom County schools in priority shellfish drainages. This
novel environmental science education and community outreach initiative has engaged more than 3,000
Whatcom County residents by direct contact through K-12 schools and (20) community outreach
programs/events. GSSC has impacted 9 schools, 2084 students and teachers and community educators,
3 public school districts, 1 private high school, 1 home school cooperative and five communities in four
Whatcom County watersheds. Programs are conducted in Ferndale, Bellingham and Blaine school
districts serving two International Baccalaureate schools. The program serves grades K-12 in primary,
intermediate and secondary grades units. Post program assessments document GSSC reaches its goal of
providing students an awareness of the importance water quality through practicing watershed healthy
habits and interest in studying science!
Through our partnership with Blaine Public Works Drayton Harbor/Semiahmoo Bay Water Quality
Enhancement project, GSSC has leveraged $34,000 in-kind contribution to the Ecology Centennial grant
focused on monitoring and correcting fecal bacteria loading to Drayton Harbor. GSSC's Salish Sea
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Challenge was used as the primary vehicle to engage the Blaine community in actions that reduce water
pollution and carbon dioxide emissions.
 GSSCs impact is demonstrated by assessing actions students and their families document using the
Salish Sea Challenge:

 At least 80% % of students
began practicing watershed
healthy habits to care for the
environment from their Salish
Sea Challenge.

2015-2016 Post Program Assessments
Do you know what a steward is?

Yes: 81.6%

Did you become a steward during this unit?

Yes: 76.9%

Is it important that we can eat shellfish safely?

Yes: 94.2%

Is it important to reduce carbon dioxide emissions?

Yes: 87.8%

Did you become more interested in science during this unit?

Yes: 81.2%

Did you start doing something for the environment during this unit?

Yes: 80%

Do you know where pollution like poop or oil on the ground goes when it rains?
Yes: 82.2%
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I am a Salish Sea Steward because...



I clean up the environment by scooping the poop!
I clean up the environment by riding my bike instead of taking a car!

Word Clouds represent the frequency of by font size: the larger the word, the more often it occurred
among all assessments analyzed
 "What do you do and your family do to help the environment?" (Post-assessment question).

(Assessment analysis donated by Source to Share, LLC, Ferndale Washington)
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Teacher Evaluations: Many of our teachers submitted the on-line evaluation
http://www.gardensalishsea.org/eval-form/
Teachers agree!
(Table 1. Teacher Evaluations Summary)
 I would repeat this program for my
classes next year if it is available.
 I would use the activities provided in
this program to support additional field
trips in my locale such as beach walks,
stream walks, aquarium visits or as
stand- alone lessons in the classroom.
 This program was successful in fulfilling
student’s grade level expectations for science.
 This program will encourage students and their
families to engage in behaviors that avoid polluting
local water bodies.
 This program will encourage students to continue
the study of local water-bodies, shellfish and local
marine resources.
Teachers said they value:
 Information and discussions about ocean
acidification
 Hands - on learning
 Field experiences
 Interdisciplinary connections
 Connections with tribes (Lummi Nation)
 Connections to the Salish Sea and nearby local water-bodies
 On-line video resources
 This program fits perfectly with International Baccalaureate Units, Sharing the Planet and Water
as a Finite Resource.
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2016 Teacher Testimonials
 Lisa Lockwood, Ferndale Central Elementary 5th grade teacher.
"This program hits so much required content in science (biology, earth science, chemistry-states
of matter, social studies, literacy and more. It introduces students to the important concept of
stewardship! I saw the students eyes light up they were excited and interested in learning!"


Carol Gallaher, Blaine Elementary 5th grade teacher:
" The students really enjoyed getting up close and personal with the sea life on the docks.
They also enjoy the activities on ocean acidification. Their post assessments showed
significant growth in knowledge."

Partnerships
Community partnerships are integral to our schools programs. We rely on partnerships to provide
students access to key field experiences that give direct contact with community stewards, citizen
scientists and the shellfish industry.
GSSC Partners:*
 Bellingham Technical College, Fisheries and Aquaculture Program
 Blaine Public Works Department
 Drayton Harbor Maritime Heritage Society
 Drayton Harbor Oyster Company
 Drayton Harbor Shellfish Protection Advisory Committee
 Drayton Harbor Maritime Heritage Society
 Drayton Harbor Oyster Company
 Legoe Bay Shellfish
 Lummi Island Foundation for Education (L.I.F.E.)
 Lummi Nation Aquaculture
 Northwest Discovery Project, Bellingham Marine Life Center (MLC
 Port of Bellingham, Blaine Harbor
 Right on Brother Films
 Sea grant of Washington
 Source to Share, LLC
 Taylor Shellfish
 Western Washington University Career Service Center
 Whatcom County Public Works
 Whatcom Marine Mammal Stranding Network
 Whatcom Marine Resources Committee
 Whatcom Museum of History and Art, Syre Center for Education
*New 2015-2016 partners are denoted in bold.
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Community Collaboration:
GSSC collaborates with Whatcom County public education and community outreach efforts related to
improving Water Quality and shellfish recovery.
 Drayton Harbor/Semiahmoo Bay Water Quality
Enhancement (Blaine Public Works)
 Friends of Semiahmoo Bay (Canadian Based)
 SeaFeast Event (Bellingham Chamber of Commerce)
 Whatcom Community Foundation's organizations and
community partners providing school-based (or initiated)
environmental learning opportunities
 Whatcom Clean Water Work Group - Washington State
Department of Health
 Whatcom Watersheds Information Network (WWIN)
2015 - 2016 In-Review:
 Prepared 1st round "Near Term Action" application for Puget
Sound Partnership's National Estuary Program funding.


Completed fiscal sponsorship transition from Puget Sound Restoration Fund to the Pacific
Shellfish Institute (PSI) and introduction at spring board meeting. Board members include
Jerrod Davis, Washington State Department of Health, Director of Shellfish programs. Jerrod
has expressed interest in using GSSC as a Model shellfish education program as mandated by
the Washington Shellfish Initiative Work Plan. He met with some of the Whatcom County
representatives of the Department of Health Pollution Identification Program (PIC) in June, to
discuss potential for funding GSSC as a model program.



Completed No Cost Extension for Alcoa Foundation Grant that extended program through 2016
school year. We were able to conserve funds to last an additional year and exceed our goals for
the Alcoa funds.



Ecology Public Participation Grant award to GSSC ($102,000 split between PSI and GSSC) was
eliminated from the Washington State budget after grant budget negotiations had begun. GSSC
ranked 6th in the state for this grant.



Applied for EPA Environmental Education Local Grant with PSI - Not funded



Applied for WCF $25,000 grant - Funded
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Recruited, Interviewed, hired and trained 3 (temporary, part time) staff through Western
Washington University Career Center.



Presented professional development training session on GSSC for (20) teachers and community
educators at Storming the Sound with new interns in January 2016.
 Continued review and ongoing development of
curriculum and website: including science notebooks,
tailored for each school.
 Publicity: Articles were published in the Blaine
Northern Light and The Tome (Lummi Island Newsletter.
Right-on Brother Films (Sam Giffin) produced Oystertopia:
Stewards of the Salish Sea, a promotional video to be
released in September via social media and in a
presentation at the Lummi Island Library on September 17.
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agJArsRcLQo)
 Coordinated, planned and delivered schools
program at 6 schools during 126 classroom and field
sessions, serving more than 450 Whatcom County students,
18
classrooms teachers and parent volunteers.
 Lummi Island Oyster Plant: Students planted oyster seed donated by Taylor
Shellfish on Lummi Island for the purpose of helping to improve water quality.
Students performed an intertidal survey and measured the oyster seed. A
follow -up monitoring plan was completed to support a multiyear field project
where oyster growth will be measured until the seed are spread. This Beach
School service/legacy project (on tidelands near the school owned by Paul
Davis) is intended to establish these tidelands as an educational study site. A
plan will be initiated to ensure student access by the Lummi Island Heritage
Trust (LIHT), (who will inherit the easement). A goal of GSSC is to collaborate
with the owner and LIHT in initiating a management plan that will provide
access to Beach School as an educational study site into the future.


Continued to pursue partnerships with organizations that may have the capacity to
"imbed" GSSC to provide more sustainable staffing and organization.
 Lummi Nation Natural Resources and NWIC - Barbara Fisher (Lummi Natural
Resources) observed program with the intent of using GSSC for Lummi Tribal
School 3rd grade classes. She plans to meet with their new principal to
incorporate GSSC curriculum on a trial basis for the LNS 3rd graders, can confirm
this in September.
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This would fulfill one of our program's primary goals to work with the tribes,
include tribal perspectives and align with Since Time Immemorial curriculum
(http://www.indian-ed.org/curriculum/).
 NSEA (2nd meeting)
 North Cascades Institute
 Northwest Indian College - Potential to use NWIC interns to incorporate tribal
perspective.
 Northwest Straights Foundation
 Snohomish Conservation District
 Washington Sea Grant
 Whatcom Conservation District - Met with educator, Aneka Sweeny who is
interested in using GSSC. Currently waiting for follow-up response .
 WSU Cooperative Extension
 WWU Facing Our Future - Global Sustainability Curriculum and Teacher
Professional Development - This program publishes curricula that meets the
program mission and charges affordable rates for downloading. This would be one
way to make GSSC materials available to teachers but would not contribute to
curriculum delivery or coordination. Meeting with the program director indicates
GSSC does meet the program mission. All lessons would need to be presented in
Facing the Future Lesson Template.
 WWU, Canadian-American Studies
 WWU, Huxley Environmental Education
 WWU, Shannon Point Marine Center
The state of GSSC:
Track Record: After five years GSSC has demonstrated success in reaching our goal as a relevant
program that represents progress toward advancing Washington Shellfish Initiative Work Plan
Goal 7.: EDUCATE THE NEXT GENERATION ABOUT SHELLFISH RESOURCES, ECOSYSTEMS
SERVICES AND WATER QUALITY. ENGAGE THE PUBLIC IN SHELLFISH RESOURCES THROUGH
EDUCATION AND OUTREACH.
GSSC has developed a recognized brand in Whatcom County and beyond through our schools
programs, website, outreach and partner relationships with schools and organizations involved
in water quality improvement. GSSC has marketed the value of shellfish as a food source, an
important component of the local economy and for the ecosystem services they provide.
Lessons Learned
 As a small non-profit entity it has taken time for GSSC to develop a track record and reputation
among educators and the local environmental community. We have not made the progress we
would like gaining traction with a larger partner who can implement GSSC, gaining curriculum
adoption and identifying ongoing funding through a sustained funding stream. Progress can
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seem glacial when trying to gain traction with larger
organizations and institutions. The program will require
input and collaboration of an umbrella organization in
order to grow.


The future of GSSC rests on challenges faced on three fronts with corresponding strategies.

Organization - Our fiscal sponsor, PSI, resides
in
Olympia and GSSC does not have the capacity to staff the program locally (in Whatcom County)
with continuity. The GSSC program director recruits, hires and trains a part time/temporary staff
on a yearly basis. GSSC would be more efficient and consistent if it was embedded into a local
program engaged in school education and community outreach. I have continued to pursue
partnerships with organizations that may have the capacity to "adopt" GSSC providing more
sustainable staffing and local support. (See list above).
Next Steps:
 Continue discussions and follow-up with the Whatcom Conservation District approach
Wild Whatcom (http://www.wildwhatcom.org/) and Salish Sea Experience
(http://www.salishseaexperience.org/).


Involve Northwest Indian College students in curriculum (delivery and development),
bringing in a tribal perspective.

Funding
Ideally funding would come from a complement of sources including grants (government and
private), PIC funds and education funds. Because the PPG award funding was cut, GSSC will
exhaust our current funds by the end of 2016. Without additional funding the program will be
suspended.
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Next Steps:
 In order to tide this funding gap, GSSC and Right-On-Brother-Films is launching an
Indigogo (https://www.indiegogo.com) crowd sourcing fundraiser in September 2016
and release of "Oystertopia, Stewards of the Salish Sea" with a goal of raising $30,000
while we pursue additional funding sources. The campaign includes presentation and
slide shows at Island Library on September 17. The fundraiser will coincide with
Whatcom Waterweek and Bellingham Seafeast which will provide opportunities to
promote GSSC and the funding campaign.


Continue to research and apply for additional private and
government grants.



Continue working with Washington Department of Health to
explore funding for a model Whatcom County shellfish education
program that meets Washington Shellfish Initiative work plan goals
through partial PIC funding during their next EPA grant cycle.



Continue working with our schools toward providing a $25.00 per
student contribution assuming a per student cost of $100.00 for
the program as currently delivered.

Curriculum Adoption
We recognize that our message and content would have the most impact if it was integrated and
reinforced by the teachers over the school year. Curriculum adoption is a strategy to reach a broad
student and community audience, legitimize the program and provide incentive for teachers to
incorporate its content through professional development training and materials support (GSSC webbased resources and materials resource kits). Ideally GSSC would be included in appropriate grade level
curricula based on alignment with Next Generation Science Standards, Since Time Immemorial: Tribal
Sovereignty in Washington State, Integrated Environmental and Sustainability Education Learning
Standards and Common Core Standards.
Being outside of the public education system it takes time to navigate channels. I have met with each of
our principals who supports the program but as of yet have not made the right contacts to move the
program forward at district or OSPI levels. However, through recent talks with one of our Ferndale
teachers and principal I have contacts at OSPI. We will work towards listing GSSC lessons on the OSPI
site and provide professional development training for our teachers. GSSC staff would come in for
limited guest presentations (upon request) and coordinate local field opportunities.
Next Steps:
To facilitate curriculum adoption a GSSC teachers guide is needed including lesson plans in a specified
format for each lesson/activity that documents alignment with education standards. This will be a
priority within the year.
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Contact OSPI Office of Native Education and work towards including GSSC in the Since Time Immemorial
Tribal Sovereignty In Washington State.
Work with Lummi Nation tribal school and Northwest Indian College to incorporate tribal perspective
and hire NWIC students to assist in curriculum delivery.
Work with and train PSI to implement GSSC and teacher's professional development.
Begin strategic planning with PSI to detail how PSI can support GSSC and implement the program in the
South Sound. Apply for joint grant opportunities to vet curriculum with OSPI, document alignment with
standards and offer teacher's professional development trainings..
Form and recruit a steering committee to help guide GSSC forward.
Package and market GSSC resource kits.
Since its inception in 2012, the Whatcom Community Foundation has awarded GSSC $135,000. In
2013,the Alcoa Foundation awarded $70,000. Total major funding to date is $105,000. A combination of
these two funds has sustained GSSC. Since 2014 the program director has conserved funds by
discounting project management services to sustain the program. GSSC was able to extend Alcoa funds
through the 2016 school year and exceeded grant goals.
Major Funding Summary:
2012 - 2013, $35,000 WCF (grant # 20130056, 3 years)
2013 - 2014 - $30,000 WCF (grant # 20130056) + $20,000 (supplemental grant 20140455)
2013 - 2015 Alcoa Foundation $70,000
2014 - 2015 - $25,000 WCF (grant # 20130056) 2016 - WCF - $25,000
Total Major Grant Funds - $205,000
Proportional Funding Goals

34%

WCF
Alcoa

66%
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Table 1. Teachers Evaluation Summary
Table
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